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Simulations of snowdistribution and hydrology
in a mountain

basin

Melannie D. Hartman,1 Jill S. Baron,1,2Richard B. Lammers,3 Donald W. Cline,4
Larry E. Band,s Glen E. Liston,6 and ChristinaTagues
Abstract. We applieda versionof the RegionalHydro-EcologicSimulationSystem
(RHESSys)that implementssnowredistribution,elevationpartitioning,and wind-driven
sublimationto Loch Vale Watershed(LVWS), an alpine-subalpine
RockyMountain
catchmentwhere snowaccumulationand ablationdominatethe hydrologiccycle.We
comparedsimulateddischargeto measureddischargeand the simulatedsnowdistribution
to photogrammetrically
rectifiedaerial (remotelysensed)images.Snowredistributionwas
governedby a topographicsimilarityindex.We subdividedeachhillslopeinto elevation
bandsthat had homogeneous
climate extrapolatedfrom observedclimate.We createda
distributedwind speedfield that wasusedin conjunction
with dailymeasuredwind speeds
to estimatesublimation.Modelingsnowredistributionwas criticalto estimatingthe timing
and magnitudeof discharge.Incorporatingelevationpartitioningimprovedestimated
timing of dischargebut did not improvepatternsof snowcoversincewind was the
dominantcontrollerof areal snowpatterns.Simulatingwind-drivensublimationwas
necessaryto predict moisturelosses.
inputs drivingthe ablationprocess,and in complexterrain,
radiationloadsare spatiallyvariable[Elderet al., 1991;Marks
Temperatemountainrangesexertan influenceoverregional et al., 1992;Olyphant,1986].Turbulentenergyexchangeat the
climateand hydrologicprocesses
far in excessof their spatial snowsurfaceis secondonlyto radiationin importanceduring
extent.Throughorographiccaptureof precipitationthey serve the snow season[Marks and Dozier, 1992]. Several studies
asthe major sourceof water supplyfor largeareas[Barrosand suggestthat the sublimationof blowingand drifting snowis
Lettenmaier,1993].A goodunderstanding
of the spatialdistri- stronglydependentupon wind speed[Lee, 1975;Liston and
bution of snowwater equivalence(SWE) is necessary
to pre- Sturm,1999;Pomeroy,1988;Schmidt,1972;Tabler,1975] and
dict the timing and volumeof runoff, and in complexmoun- may be a substantialcomponentof moisturelossin windy
tainous terrain the distribution SWE within a watershed is
environments[Dozieret al., 1987;Pomeroy,1988].Much of the
highlyvariablein time and spaceand is dependenton eleva- spatialheterogeneityof SWE in alpineregionsis the resultof
tion, slope,aspect,vegetationtype, surfaceroughness,radiaredistributionby wind, and avalanches
and sloughingmay also
tion load,and energyexchangeat the snow-airinterface[Barmoveconsiderable
amountsof snowto valleybottoms[Elderet
on, 1992; Barros and Lettenmaier, 1993; Becker et al., 1994;
al., 1991].Elevationis importantin determiningtemperature
Cline, 1995;Elder et al., 1991].Decreasesin snowpackdue to
and precipitationgradientsalonghillslopes;temperaturegraclimaticchangecoulddisruptdownstreamurban and agriculdientsdeterminewhereprecipitationfallsasrain and snowand
tural water supplies[Rangoand vanKatwijk, 1990;Revelleand
contributeto variablemelt rateswithin a hillslope.
Waggoner,1983;Runningand Nemani, 1991]; increasescould
Our understandingof hydrology-influencing
processeshas
lead to seasonalflooding [Duell, 1992; Gleick, 1987; Lettengrowncommensurate
with an increasein computingabilityand
maierand Gan, 1990].Partly becauseof the potentialramifigeographicalinformationsystems.Processunderstanding
incationsof changesin mountainbasinwater supply,there has
cludestopographically
basedredistributionof soilwater based
been an increasein attemptsto understandmountainhydrouponprinciplesof hillslopehydrology[BevenandKirkby,1979;
logicprocesses
throughsimulationmodeling.
Solar and longwaveradiationare usuallydominantenergy Wolockand Price, 1994],snowmeltaccumulationand ablation
[BalesandHarrington,1995;Cline,1995;Leavesley
et al., 1983],
and
the
complex
role
of
vegetation
in
affecting
evapotranspi1NaturalResource
Ecology
Laboratory,
ColoradoStateUniversity,
Fort Collins.
ration, soil moisture,snowaccumulation,and surfacerough2Biological
Resources
Division,U.S. Geological
Survey,
Fort Col- ness [Band et al., 1993; Famiglietti, 1992; Running and
lins, Colorado.
Coughlan,1988;Wigmosta
et al., 1994].Improvements
in inter3Complex
System
Research
Center,University
of NewHampshire, pretation of model output include better understandingof
Durham.
effectsof spatialand temporalscalesand resolution[Bandet
4NOHRSC,Chanhassen,
Montana.
5Department
of Geography,
University
of Toronto,Toronto,On- al., 1993;Lammerset al., 1997;Robinsonet al., 1995; Whiteand
tario, Canada.
Running,1994;Wolockand Price, 1994;Woodet al., 1988].
6Department
of Atmospheric
Science,
ColoradoStateUniversity, Other attemptsat process-based
modelingof snowdistribuFort Collins.
tion have been successfulin estimatingsnow-coveredarea
Copyright1999by the American GeophysicalUnion.
throughthe ablationperiod but required hourly to subdaily
climateinputsand maybe computationally
demanding[BlosPaper number 1998WR900096.
0043-1397/99/1998WR900096509.00
chl et al., 1991; Wigmostaet al., 1994].Bloschlet al. [1991]
1.

Introduction
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modeledredistributioneffectsdue to wind and gravitywith an

interpolatingfunctionbasedon slope and curvature.Their
approachrequireda goodinitial estimateof the spatialvariation in snowcoverparameterssuchasSWE, thermalstate,and
hydrologicstate.Simulationswere performedfor the ablation
period only and excludedrunoff processes.
Wigmostaet al.
[1994] simulateddischargeand snowcoverwith goodgeneral
agreementto observationsusing a physicallybased explicit
downhillredistributionof water and energybalancefor each
cell but did not model snow redistribution.

The researchreportedin this paper is an applicationof the
Regional Hydro-EcologicalSimulation System(RHESSys)
[Bandet al., 1993]modelstructureto a steepalpine-subalpine
basinof the ColoradoFront Range,the LochVale Watershed.
RHESSysis primarilya physicallybasedmodeland haspotential for evaluatingclimate change scenarios.RHESSys has
beenappliedto forestedbasinsin Montana[Band,1993;Band
et al., 1991, 1993;Runningand Nemani, 1991;Whiteand Running, 1994], Ontario, Colorado [Lammers,1998], and New
Hampshire.Model evaluation,when conducted,was against
measuredstream discharges,forest growth, and snow depletion. For this exerciseour simulationresultswere compared
againstdigital orthophotographs
of a remotelysensedsnowcoveredarea as well as dischargerecords.We testedwhether
the simulationswere more representativeof both discharge
and snow-covered
areawith three corresponding
modifications

HYDROLOGY

water from glaciers,which is probablynot significantto the
hydrologicbudget.
More

than 80%

of the basin surface consists of bedrock

outcropandactivetalusslopes,2% is drift glaciers,and 18% is
vegetated[Arthur,1992].The basinfloor is dividedinto distinct
alpineand subalpineterracesat approximately
3400m. Alpine
vegetationcovers11% of the watershedarea with a growing
seasonrestrictedto June, July and August [Baronand Mast,
1992]. Subalpinevegetationcovers7% of the watershedand
consistsof old-growth subalpinefir and Englemann spruce
forest.Two alpine basinsmerge into a lower subalpinevalley
floor at the confluenceof Andrews Creek and Icy Brook.
Streams,meadows,wetlands,and pondsare alsofound in this
subalpineportionof LVWS [Allstottet al., 1995].

A solar-powered
remoteareaweatherstation(RAWS), near
the confluenceof Andrews Creek and Icy Brook at 3160 m,
measuresbarometricpressure,wind speedand direction,temperature,relativehumidity,solar radiation,and precipitation
data every 15 min. The averageannual precipitationis 1080
mm, most of which falls as snow.
A Parshall

flume is located

at the outlet and is functional

only throughthe ice-free season,late April to late October.
Streamflowis dominatedby snowmelt.The mean annual discharge over a 12-year record (1984-1995) is 740 mm/yr.
Groundwaterseepageappearsto be insignificant,and the uncertaintyin dischargemeasurementis +_10%[BaronandDenning, 1992]. During low winter flow, betweenNovemberand
to the model that were made in order to better represent
April, dischargewas estimatedusinga stepfunctionthat inmountainouswatersheds.First, we partitioned all hillslopes
terpolatesbetween endpointsof measureddischargeand a
into a seriesof equalwidth elevationbandsin order to com- nominal base flow of about 0.004 mm/d.
pute elevationallybasedtemperatureand precipitationgradiWindy conditionsprevailthroughoutthe year at LVWS but
ents and simulate the differential timing and rate of snow are the strongestduring the winter months [Bigelowet al.,
accumulationand melt along each hillslope [Lammerset al., 1990]. LVWS generally constrainsairflow into downvalley
1997;Lammers,1998].Second,we useda topographicsimilar- (northeasterly)
or upvalley(southwesterly)
directions[Baron
ity index,In(A/tan/3) [Bevenand Kirkby,1979],to imitate the andMast, 1992].Field and aircraftobservations
haveindicated
redistributionof snowby wind and sloughing.Finally,we com- that snowfalling on exposedareasnear the easterndownwind
puted wind speed-drivensublimationfrom the snowsurface marginsof LVWS blowsout of the watershedand that indirect
and from snowin transport.The primarygoal of this applica- precipitationis depositedinto LVWS by snowblowinginto the
tion wasto determinehow adequatelysnowdistributioncould watershedfrom acrossthe ContinentalDivide [BaronandDenbe modeledwith algorithmsthat requireonly commonlyavail- ning, 1992].
able climatedriversat a daily time step.This applicationdemonstrated

the need to model

snow redistribution

and wind-

driven sublimationin order to capturethe timing, amplitude, 3. Model Description
and durationof dischargein a windy mountainouswatershed.
RHESSysis a spatialdata processing
and simulationsystem
that computeswater and carbonbudgetsof terrestrialecosystems;it operatesat a daily time step and for multiple years
2. The Study Area
[Bandet al., 1991, 1993;Runninget al., 1989]. RHESSysinThe Loch Vale Watershed (LVWS) is located in Rocky cludesa set of biophysicalsimulationmodulesthat consistof
Mountain National Park, about 80 km northwest of Denver, algorithms drawn from FOREST-BGC [Running and
Colorado. It is a 660 ha, northeastfacingbasin that contains Coughlan,1988;RunningandHunt, 1993],a vegetationcanopy
two permanentice fields,AndrewsGlacierandTaylor Glacier. carbon and water budget model; TOPMODEL [Bevenand
The western-most border of the watershed is the Continental
Kirkby, 1979], for computationof soil water distributionand
Divide that includespeaksgreaterthan 4000 m. The outlet of runoff production;and MT-CLIM [Runninget al., 1987] for
the watershedis immediatelydownstreamfrom the Loch at an extrapolatingbase stationmeteorologicaldata onto complex
elevationof 3050 m (Figure 1). The mean slope angle of terrain. An important feature of RHESSysis the distributed
LVWS is 32 ø.
approachto ecosystem
processcomputationsthat allowsthe
Both Taylor Glacier and AndrewsGlacier are remnantsof spatialinteractionsof water storageand flux processes
to be
recent glaciation[Baronand Mast, 1992]. These glaciersare representedat the landscapelevel.The systemusesa complecharacterizedas drift glaciersby Outcaltand MacPhail [1980]. ment of digitalterrain analyticmethodsand geographicinforThey persistbecauseof annualadditionsof windblownsnow mation systemprocessing
for parameterizingthe landscape.
from alpine surfaceswest of LVWS. Shadingfrom adjacent
RHESSysusesthe TOPMoDEL-derived topographicsimitoweringvalleywallsminimizesdirectsunlight.BaronandDen- larityindex(TSI), alsoknowasthe wetnessindex,to simulate
ning[1992]estimated
anannuallossof 3.3x 104m3 (5 mm)of the potentialwater contentof any locationin the watershed
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Colorado

"

Figure 1. Map of LVWS showingthe locationof the outlet,weatherstation,alpine (tundra) area, forested
area, and glaciers.

and, for this application,to model snow redistribution.The
TSI was computedas In(A/tan/3), whereA was the upslope
area drainedper unit contourand/3 wasthe localslope[Beven
and Kirkby,1979]. The TSI showedthe propensityof a given
locationto become saturatedwhich was related to high TSI
values.Normally, TSI will be greatestin areasof topographic
convergence;
this correspondedto hollowsand valley bottoms
near the streamswherewatertendsto accumulate.When using
the TSI to govern snowredistributionwe assumedthat snow
transportgenerallyfollowsthe flow pathsof water, that snowis
moved downhill off of steep slopesto areas of topographic
convergenceand low gradient,and that redistributionof snow
occurswithin hydrologically
independenthillslopes.The validity and limitationsof theseassumptions
will be discussed.
AlthoughLVWS is 80% bedrockand talusslopesand 20%
soil covered,we believethis applicationof TOPMoDEL was
appropriate.In LVWS, exposedbedrock is primarily in the
highestelevations,talusis at the baseof steepbedrockslopes,
and wetlands

and forest soils are in the lowest elevations

bor-

dering the streams.Large fields of talus have intersticesthat

containfine material; shallowgroundwateris stored in these
boulderfieldsaswell assoils[Campbellel al., 1995].We believe
that rain and snowmeltrun off the more impermeablesurface
and shallowsoilsin the upper elevationsto the talus and soils
near the streamswherewater is deliveredrapidlyto the stream
by piston-typedisplacementof shallowgroundwater.Therefore much of the streamflowin LVWS originatesfrom the
deliveryof water to saturatedsourceareas.
3.1.

Terrain Partitioning

Prior to simulation, the watershed to be modeled can be

subdividedinto a three-level hierarchy including hillslopes,
elevationbands,and TSI intervals;hillslopesare the largest
terrain unit, TSI intervals are the smallest, and elevation bands

are optional.For our RHESSyssimulations,LVWS was partitioned into 25 hydrologicallyindependenthillslopes(Figure
2). Becauseof large elevationrangeswithin hillslopes,the
basinwasalsosubdividedinto a seriesof equalwidth elevation
bands.The intersectionsof hillslopesand elevationbandsdetermine terrain units over which the micrometeorologysub-
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3.2.2. Radiation load and air temperature. Incoming
shortwaveradiation at the top of the vegetationcanopywas
calculateddaily for each hillslope as a function of latitude,
averagehillslopeelevation,averagehillslopegradient,and averagehillslopeaspect.A topographicreductionin direct shortwave radiation was accountedfor by defining east and west
horizon elevations(angles) where direct radiation was obscuredbut otherwiseno shadingeffectswere determined.For
each TSI interval Beer's law was applied to attenuate short-

a!

Figure 2. LochVale Watershed(LVWS) partitionedinto 25
hillslopes.

model, MT-CLIM, was applied to extrapolate base station
meteorology.This allowed gradientsof temperatureand precipitation to occur along the full extent of the hillslope.In
LVWS elevation ranges within hillslopeswere as great as
800 m, and severalhillslopescontainedboth alpine tundra and
forested

areas.

Our

simulations

included

200-m

elevation

bands(Figure 3a), 500-m elevationbands(Figure 3b), and no
elevationbands.When running simulationswithout elevation
bands,the elevationband width was essentiallygreater than
the elevation range of any hillslope, and base climate was
extrapolatedto the entire hillslopebasedon the averageelevationwithin the hillslope.Each elevationband containedone
or more TSI intervals;each TSI intervalwas a rangeof values
of the TSI (Figure 4) consideredto be hydrologicallysimilar.
These TSI intervalswere not spatiallyexplicit areas of the
watershedbut representedproportionsof an elevationband
with similar potential to becomesaturated[Bandet al., 1993].
All canopy,soil water, and snow accumulationand ablation
calculationsoccurredat the TSI interval level. RHESSys can
output most daily flux or storageterms at the TSI intervalor
hillslopelevel to showspatialvariationof the outputvariables
or can computedbasin-wideweightedaverages.
3.2.

200-m

b!

Effectsof Elevation and Topographyon Climate Drivers

3.2.1. Precipitation. The daily amountof precipitationat
eachelevationband,preciph,wasextrapolatedfrom measured
precipitationand varied linearly with the differencebetween
mean elevationof the elevationband, elevh(m), and the elevationof the baseweatherstation,ele% (m), as follows:
(elevh - elevb) (isohs- isohb)

preciph
=
1000

isohu precipu
+ precipu
(1)

whereprecip•,wasthe dailyprecipitationmeasuredat the base
station.The baseisohyet(isoh•,)was a mulityearaverageof
annualprecipitationmeasuredat the weatherstation,and the
site isohyet(isoh•) waschosento estimatethe averageannual
precipitationat the highestelevationin the watershed[Running et al., 1987].

500-m
Figure 3. Elevationpartitioningin LVWS' (a) 200-m bands
and (b) 500-m bands.
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wave radiation at the top of the canopybasedon a light extinction coefficientand the interval'saverageleaf area index
(LAI) to compute the shortwaveradiation receivedat the
ground.The differencebetweenthe incomingshortwaveradiation at the top of the vegetationcanopyand the shortwave
radiation at the ground was the canopy absorbedradiation

(Qsw,abs)'
Dailyminimumandmaximumair temperature
were
computedfor each elevationband from base station air temperature accordingto the temperaturelapse rate, the difference betweenaverageelevationband elevationand base station elevation,incomingshortwaveradiationat the top of the
canopy,and averagehillslopeLAI. Humidity and vapor pressuredeficitwere determinedfrom air temperature.Longwave
radiationwascomputedfor eachelevationbandon the basisof
its dailyaverageair temperature.Detailed algorithmsare given
by Runninget al. [1987].
3.2.3. Wind speed. Field observationshave suggested
that in LVWS wind speedssufficientto transportsnowoccur
when the large-scalesynopticwind-flowpattern has a strong
westerlycomponent.The infrequentwinterwindscomingfrom
the east are rarely of sufficientstrengthto transport snow.
Wind-drivensublimationwas addedto RHESSysfor this applicationand requireda generalwind speeddistributionover
LVWS as a driver. Using the LVWS 30-m digital elevation
model(DEM), the wind modelof Listonand Sturm[1999]was
applied over the domain, under the assumptionof westerly

wind speed m/sec
........

•/•'.d•.•

':•.............
•""'"•'"-•*'•-'-"
........,•................
"•'""•;i
.............
•:'"'•"
..............

8

16

:

24

windsat somearbitrarywind speed,to producean initial 30-m
distributedwind speedfield. This initial field was then input
into the three-dimensionalmass-conserving
wind model of
Rosset al. [1988]. As part of this step the initial wind speed
distributionfield wasadjusteduntil it satisfiedmasscontinuity,
generallyleadingto increasedwind speedson ridgesandwindward slopesand decreasedwind speedsin valleysand on lee
slopes.The presenceof treeswithin the domainwas also accountedfor. From the resultingdistributedwind speedfield
(Figure 5) and prior to simulationan averagewind speedfor
each TSI interval was calculated,Swfld (m/s) to reflect the
relative magnitudeof wind speedswithin LVWS.
The run-time estimateof daily wind speedat each TSI in-

terval,Sz,es
t (m/s),at heightz (m), wasproportionalto the
dailywindspeedmeasured
at theweatherstation,U,,ot,•(m/s),
and was computedas
Swfld

Szest= Szobs
'

'

Uavg

(2)

whereu•vgwasthewind-scaling
constant
(m/s),a valueof the
wind speeddistribution
field near the weatherstation.Uz,est

TSI

was usedto computesublimationdue to transportof blowing
snowand turbulentenergyexchangeat the snowsurface.

values

3.3.

0

6

12

Snow Model Description

3.3.1. Snowaccumulation. On any given day, precipita-

tion fell as snowwhenthe meannighttemperature,
Tnight

Figure 4. The distributionof the topographic•imilariL•index [Coughlanand Running,1997],was lessthan or equal to 0øC.
wascomputed
dailyfor eachelevation
band.
(TSI) in LVWS. The darkestareaswithin the watershedrep- Tnight
3.3.2.
Snowmelt
and sublimation.
For each elevation
resentedthe highestTSI values, the areas with the greatest
potentialto becomesaturated.
band, RHESSys tracked a daily snowpackenergy deficit, a
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simpletemperaturesumindependentof SWE, to approximate
snowpackheat content relative to a ripe stage.This energy
deficit had both lower and upper energylimits that were imposedto preventthe accumulation
of unrealistically
largetemperaturedeficitsor temperaturebuildups.When the snowpack
energydeficitwasgreaterthan or equalto 0øC,the snowpack
becameripe with potentialto melt. A similarsnowpack
energy
deficit calculationis describedby Coughlanand Running
[1997].
Snowmelt was driven by air temperature and radiation
within eachTSI intervaland occurredwhenthe meandaytime

HYDROLOGY

theTSI interval,Sz,es
t (2),wasgreaterthan4 m/s.WhenSz,es
t
was less than 4 m/s, sublimation from a static snow surface,

qstatic
(m SWE/d), wascalculatedas

qstatic
=min(SWETsi,-Qe]
o-+••
(6)
whereQe [Liston,1995]wasthe turbulentexchangeof latent

heatflux(j/m2/day).
Qewasdependent
onthedailyestimated
wind speed,Uz,½st
(2), and was negativewhen sublimation
occurred.There wasno condensation
whenQe waspositive.
The snowpackhadno densityor water-holdingcapacity.No

air temperature,Tday[Coughlan
and Running,1997],was heatwasadvectedinto the snowpackby rain events.Snowmelt
greater than 0øC and the snowpackwas ripe. A temperature and rain falling on snowwere directlyrouted into either the
meltingcoefficient,O/t(m/øC/d),controlledthe dailyamountof soil compartmentor were lost as runoff.
melt attributed to sensible heat as
3.3.3. Snow redistribution. Elevation partitioning allowed
for differentialtiming and rates of snowaccumulation
Tmelt
= min (SWETsi,atTday
)
(3)
and melt by creatinga verticaltemperaturegradientwithin a
whereTmeltisthe amountof temperaturemelt (m SWE/d) and hillslope.Somevariationin snowaccumulationmay,however,
SWE•:siis the snowwaterequivalence
in the TSI interval(m). be missedby elevationpartitioningdue to variationin wind,
Tdaywascomputedfor eachelevationband.Radiationmelt, exposure,aspect,and slope [Bakerand Weisberg,1995]. To
Rmelt(m SWE/d), was computedfor eachTSI intervalas
partially accountfor this variability, snow was redistributed
within each hillslopebasedon the distributionof the TSI in
that hillslopeand was calculatedas

(

(4)
(1--øz)Qnet)

Rmelt
= min SWETsi, t<

snow
=snOWaw
- /•IA- ln(tL)
I

where a is the snow albedo based on temperature decay
[Coughlanand Running,1997], Qnetis the sum of shortwave

(7)

and longwave
radiationdirectedinto the snowpack
(KJ/m2/ where"snow"is the updatedvalueof SWE (m) in the current
day),andK (3.5E + 5 KJ/m/m
2) wasthe latentheatof fusion TSI interval,"snowaw"
istheweightedaverageSWE (m) in the
for water.The amountof snowmeltedeachdaywasthe sumof
Tm½•t
in (3) andRm½•t
in (4). Both snowaccumulation
andmelt
could occur in the same daily time step. No condensation
occurredif Q netwas lessthan zero.

currenthillslopeprior to redistribution,/• is the snowredistri-

butionparameter,A is the hillslopeaverageTSI, and ln(A/
tan/3) is the TSI for the interval.Increasing/• increasedthe
amountof snowthatwasapportionedto intervalswith a higher
Sublimation
occurred
onlywhenTday
waslessthanor equal than averageTSI within a hillslope.On any given hillslope,
to 0øC.Three different sublimationprocesses
were modeled. snowwas redistributedon dayswhen snowfallwas simulated
Snowthat was interceptedby the vegetationcanopywas sub- on more than 99% of the TSI intervals. To maintain mass
limatedaccordingto the canopy-absorbed
shortwaveradiation. balanceof snow,/• mustbe constantwithin a hillslope.
If estimatedwind speedswere sufficientto causesaltationor
turbulent suspensionof snow particles,sublimationdue to
transportof snowparticleswascalculatedasa functionof wind
speed and incomingshortwaveradiation. If estimatedwind
speedswere not sufficientto transportsnow,sublimationfrom
the snowsurfacewas calculatedas a functionof wind speed
andvaporpressuregradients.The twowind speed-drivensublimation calculations
were uniqueto the versionof RHESSys
describedin this paper.
For eachTSI interval,sublimationof snowfrom the vege-

tationcanopy,qcnpy
(m SWE/d),wascomputed
on daysit

This snow redistribution

scheme assumed that snow tended

to collectin valleys,hollows,and on shallowslopedareas.The
net effect of this snow redistribution

scheme was to form a

range of SWE storedon each hillslope.Bloschlet al. [1991]
corrected snow depositionfor redistribution effects due to
wind and gravityand alsonoteda strongtendencyfor snowin
gullies,both in simulatedand observedimagesof snowcover.
At another Colorado Front Range location not far from
LVWS, Indian Peaks Wilderness,persistentwesterlywinds
redistribute snow, concentrating it on leeward hollows
[Olyphant,1986].

snowedasthe minimumof snowinterceptedbythe canopyand
snowthat could be vaporized:

4.

qcnpy
=min
[(LAi?
),(Q....
/]
+Us

Application

(5) The data layersrequiredfor this applicationincludedLAI,
4.1.

Methods

where LAI is the leaf area index,Pint is the FOREST-BGC soil rooting depth, biome classification,saturatedhydraulic
rain interceptioncoefficient(0.001 m/LAI/d) from Running conductivity,
the distributed
windspeedfield (Figure5), anda
andCoughlan
[1988],Qsw,abs
isthecanopyabsorbed
shortwave DEM. All data layerswere 30-m resolutionraster files. LAI
radiationfor theTSI interval(KJ/m2/d),o-isthelatentheatof valueswere assigned
on a per-category
basisfrom a 30-mmap
vaporization
(2.8E + 6 KJ/m/m2),
andK is the latentheatof of landcovertype and standdensityin Rocky Mountain Nafusion(3.5E+ 5 KJ/m/m
2) [Coughlan
andRunning,
1997].The tional Park. Soil rooting depth was derived from the same
netsnowfall
for theTSI intervalwasreduced
bytheqcnpy- landcovermap. Landcovertypesincludedalpine grasslands,
Sublimation
dueto transport
of snowparticles
(qtrnsprt,
m spruce-fir,riparianareas,rockoutcrops,talus,and permanent
SWE/d) wascalculatedby the methoddescribedby Listonand snow fields. Two biome classifications were used in these simSturm[1998]whenthe estimatedaveragedailywind speedfor ulations;it was assumedthat vegetationabove 3350 m was
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Table 1. Measuredand SimulatedTotalsof Precipitationand Discharge
Meas.Precip.,
Year

19867
19877
19917
19927
19935
19945

6-year
average
avg

Sim.Precip.,

An. Meas.

An. Sim.

Meas.Q,

Sim.Q,

Q,* mm

Q, mm

mm

mm

1210
1090
1081
1087
1285
1096

949
742
725
591
780
750

929
671
747
631
758
890

904
686
694
560
749
722

810(-10%)
572(-17%)
693(-1%)
572(+2%)
691(-8%)
786(+8%)

1142

756

771

719

687(-4%)

mm

mm

1067
962
954
959
1134
967

1007

Meas.Precip.,
Annual
totalsforprecipitation
measured
attheweather
station;
Sim.Precip.,
simulated
precipitation;
An.Meas.Q, observed
discharge
withwinterestimated
flow;An. Sim.Q, simulated
discharge;
Meas.Q, observed
discharge
fromAprilthrough
October;
Sim.Q,
simulated
discharge
fromApril throughOctoberandpercentchange
frommeasured
discharge.
*Measuredannualdischarge
includedthe estimatedwinterflow.
?Calibrationyear.
$Validation year.

alpinetundraandthatvegetation
below3350m wasconiferous 4.2. Snow Photogrammetry
forest.Biome-specific
parameters
wereusedfor evapotranspi- Snow-covered
area imageswere producedfrom panchroration,photosynthesis,
andrespiration
calculations.
Saturated maticorthoimages
of LVWS. The orthoimages
wereproduced
hydraulicconductivity
wasderivedfrom a detaileddigitized from 1:12,000aerialphotographs
usingdigitalphotogrammetsoilsmapshowing
wetlandsoils,forestsoils,tundrasoils,bed- ric techniques.
Because
of largediscrepancies
betweenground
rockoutcrop,andtalus[Walthall,1985].For bedrocksurfaces, controlpositionsdeterminedfrom differentialGPS andfrom
LAI, soilrootingdepth,andhydraulicconductivity
were setto the 7.5 min U.S. GeologicalSurvey(USGS) topographicmap
verysmallvalues.Slope,aspect,
andTSI valueswerecalculated of the area,the photographs
were rectifiedusingthe lessacfrom the DEM. TSI wascomputedwith fractionaldownslope curatemappositions
to achievebetterregistration
to the 30-m
flow pathsusingthe methodof Freeman[1991].The TSI database
of theproject.The mappositions
of approximately
45
rangedfrom -0.6 to 16.0,with the greatestvaluesexistingin prominentfeatures(e.g.,peaks,lakeinletsandoutlets)were
thevalleysandcreatinga drainage
networkpattern(Figure4). identifiedusinga digitizingtablet. The elevationsof those
Througha suite of digital terrain analysisprogramsthat positions
weredetermined
usingthe 30-mDEM. Usingthese
workedin conjunction
withthe Geographic
Resources
Analy- groundcontrolpoints,four photographs
for eachflightdate
sisSupportSystem(GRASS) [U.S.Army Corpsof Engineers, were corrected for terrain distortionsusing the 30-m DEM.
1991],therasterfilesrepresenting
terrain,soil,vegetation
data, The orthoimages
were generatedwith a pixel size of 5-m to
andwindspeeddistribution
weretranslated
intotwoinputfiles
permitgreaterprecision
in the identification
of snow-covered
for RHESSys,the cartridgeandfrequency
files[Nemaniet al., areas.
1993].
We havefocusedour discussion
of parametersto thosethat

Digital classification
of snowfrom panchromatic
imagery
wasproblematic
in ruggedterrain,wheredeepshadows
were
most directlyinfluencedischarge,snowaccumulation,
and
common.In general,snow-covered
areasthat were in deep
snowablation.Thetemperature
meltingcoefficient,
at (3), the
shadowhad a similarbrightness
to unshadedbare rock, and
snowredistributionparameter,tx (7), the wind-scaling
consnow-freeshadedareashad a similarbrightnessto dense,un-

stant,Uavg
(2), andelevation
bandwidthwereall determinedshadedforestcover.In an eight-bitbrightnessrangeof 0-255,

by calibrating
dailyand annualdischarge
for 1986-1987and
thresholdof approximately
160-170was
1991-1992by minimizinga leastsquaresobjectivefunction. a midrangebrightness
used
to
successfully
classify
unshaded
snow
cover
from all
Other fluxes and state variables such as sublimation, evapoother
components
within
the
orthoimages.
Shaded
snow
could
transpiration,
andthedistribution
of SWEwerenotcalibrated.
not
be
easily
classified
on
the
basis
of
digital
brightness
values
The calibratedparameterization
wasappliedto the 1993-1994
simulations for validation. Simulated snow-covered area was

examinedfor 4 daysin spring1994:April 22, May 7, May 21,
and June 13, which correspondto the datesthat remotely
sensedimageswere available.
Discharge
andsnowdistribution
werealsodependent
onthe
temperature
lapserate and the differencebetweenthe base

alone, so theseareaswere manuallydigitized.The 7% of the
watershedthat was forestedpresentedadditionaldifficulties
for snowclassification,
as the canopybrightness
wassimilarto
bare grounddespitethe relativelyconsistent
snowcoverbeneaththe canopy.Thereforetheforestedareaswerealsomanuallydigitized.Sincemuchof the groundin theseareaswas
obscured
by the canopy,deeplyforestedareaswere classified

isohyet
(iSOhb)
andsiteisohyet
(isohs)
in (1), butisohyet
values
werenot adjustedin the process
of calibration.The tempera- as snow-covered or snow-free on the basis of visual relationareaswherethegroundwasvisible.Upon
turelapserate,thedecrease
in air temperature
withincrease
in shipsto surrounding
of the classification,
the 5-m resolutionsnowcover
elevation,was calibratedat -4øC/km; this rate was alsodeter- completion
to the 30-mresolution
of theremainderof
minedbyMarkset al. [1992].The baseisohyet(iSOhb)
wasset mapwasresampled
the
database
using
a
modal
resampling
algorithm,
in whichthe
to the averageannualprecipitation
in LVWS (1080mm), and
a valueindicating
snowcoveronly
the site isohyet(isohs)was approximated
at 1500 mm; this 30-mgridcellwasassigned
it were
increasedsimulatedbasinaverageprecipitationby 13% over if the majorityof the 36 5-m gridcellsthat comprised
classified as snow.
what wasmeasuredat the weatherstation(Table 1).
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Althoughmore elaborateapproachescouldhavebeen used
to possiblyimprovethe snowclassification,
suchmethodswere
not deemednecessaryin this case.Most of the snowcoverin
this particularwatershedwasclassifiedeasilyusingthe threshold technique,with only a smallpercentagerequiringthe subjective approachof manual digitization.Also, by classifying
at
a higherspatialprecisionthan requiredby the final product,a
final productwasgeneratedthat visuallyappearedto represent
the snowcover extremelywell.
4.3.

Results

4.3.1. Parameterization. The parametersthat most directlyinfluencedthe timingandmagnitudeof dischargeor the
distributionof snowwere the temperaturecoefficient,a, in
(3), the snow redistributionparameter, Ix in (7), the wind-

scaling
constant,
ua,,gin (2), andelevation
bandwidth.

HYDROLOGY

Increasing
ua,,g(2) decreased
theestimated
dailywindspeed
at eachTSI interval(Sz,est)and consequently
decreased
the
total amount of sublimation due to turbulent transfer, the sum

of qstatic
in (6) andqtrnsprt
in section
3.3.2;u•,,gwassetto (7.5
m/s), a valueof the distributedwind speed(Figure5) near the
weather

4.3.2.

station.

Estimates of discharge, evapotranspiration, and

sublimation. Simulatedtotal annual dischargefor all years
except1987waswithin _+10% of measureddischargeand was
within _+2%for calibrationyears 1991-1992 and within _+8%
for validationyears 1993-1994 (Figures8a-c; Table 1). For
1987the model did not capturemany of the short-termspikes
of discharge.For three datesin late summer1994,August28,
August31, and September1, rain eventsof 57, 20, and 15 mm,
respectively,were recorded and dischargesof 16, 11, and 12
mm, respectively,were simulatedwhile measureddischarges
were between only 4 and 5 mm for those same days. It is
possibletherewasa malfunctionin the Loch outlet stillingwell
after the 57-mm rain eventon August28 that affectedsubsequent dischargemeasurements.Within the availableLVWS
weather record, there were no other recordedprecipitation
eventsof 40 mm or greaterwhen air temperatureswere above
freezingto whichmeasuredoutflowcouldbe compared.Given
the amountof rain on August28 and the measureddischarge
followingsmallerprecipitationevents,we believedmeasured
dischargefor late summer1994was undermeasured.
Simulatedtotal annual sublimationwas in agreementwith
previouslyreported estimatesfor LVWS. Minimum and moderate estimatesof averageannual sublimationfrom 1984 to
1988reportedby Baron and Denning[1992] and derivedfrom

Increasingat increasedthe rate of melt; consequentlythe
volume of springrunoff increased,peak flowswere greater,
and late summerrunoff tailed off earlier as the snowpackwas
depleted;at was calibratedto 0.0005 m/øC/d.Temperature
melt (3) accountedfor approximatelyone third of the basin
melt,whileradiationmelt (4) contributedthe othertwo thirds.
The dominanceof radiation melt over temperaturemelt was
consistentwith the findingsof severalauthors[Kustaset al.,
1984; Marks and Dozier, 1992; Marks et al., 1992; Olyphant,
1984].
The simulatedhydrographwas sensitiveto the value of the
snowredistributionparameter,(ix) in (7), aswere total annual
dischargeand averagebasinSWE. With increasedredistribution (ix > 0.0), snow-covered
area and total basinevaporative
and meltingpotentialwere reduced,year-roundbasinaverage literature
were1.73x 106m3(263mm)and2.62x 106m3(398
SWE was greater, and total annual dischargeincreasedwith mm), respectively,or 33% and 50% of the averageannual
decreased sublimation loss. When snow redistribution was not
measuredsnowfallduringthose5 years(assumingprecipitasimulated(ix = 0.0), snowwas completelyablatedfrom the tion after September30 andbeforeMay 15wassnow).RHESbasinsometimein earlyJuly(Figure6a). With increasedsnow Sys'6-yearannualaveragesublimationwas296 mm/yr (Table
redistribution,early summerpeak flowswere lower, and late 2), or 44% of the averagemeasuredprecipitationafter Sepsummerand fall discharge
were greater(Figure6b). Regard- tember30 and before May 15 duringthese6 simulationyears.
lessof the elevationbandwidth used,increasingthe Ix from 0.0 More than 60%, 192 mm/yr, of simulatedannual sublimation
to 0.010 increasedtotal annualsimulateddischargeby 9-10%; was due to transport of blowing snow, 83 mm/yr was subliIx was calibrated to 0.010.
matedfromthe snowsurface(6), and21 mm/yrwassublimated
The simulatedhydrographsand basin averageSWE were from the vegetationcanopy.
not as sensitiveto elevationband width as they were to the
RHESSys' estimate of evapotranspiration(that excluded
degree of snow redistribution.For averagebasin SWE the sublimation)was also in agreementwith that of Baron and
difference between using 200-m and 500-m bandswas more Denning[1992]. Baron and Denning calculatedevapotranspinoticeablethan the differencebetweenusing500-m and no ration from rocks, soils, lakes, forests, and tundra for LVWS
bands(Figure 7a), implyingthat 500-mbandsdid not produce on the basisof relationshipsfound in the literature; they rewas1.17x 106
a substantialclimate gradient within hillslopes.Elevation portedan averageannualevapotranspiration
bandsaffectedthe timing of dischargemore than total annual m3 (177mm)foryears1984to 1988.Excluding
theirestimated
discharge.In the lowestelevationsof the watershed,narrower annual
lakeevaporation
of 0.20x 106m3 (30mm),Baronand
rate
elevation bands (with lower average elevationsthan wider Denning'sreportedan annualaverageevapotranspiration
bands)allowedwarmer temperatures,increasingearly season would be 147 mm, or 13.0% of the averageannualprecipitamelt rates and initial peak discharge;as the melt seasonpro- tion that occurred from 1984 until 1988. RHESSys' 6-year
gressed,the snowin the lower elevationbandswas in an ad- estimate(1986-1987 and 1991-1994)of averageannualevapovanced stage of depletion relative to the higher elevation transpiration(excludingsublimation)was112mm, or 11.1%of
bands, and less than the total basin contributed melt, decreas- the averageannual precipitation(measuredat the weather
ing late summer discharge(Figure 7b). Without elevation station)duringthese6 simulationyears(Table 2). RHESSys
bands,air temperatureswere more uniform acrossthe basin, doesnot computeevaporationfrom open water.
and oncemelt began,the total basincontributedmelt. There
4.3.3. Snowdistribution. The imagesshowedthat during
waslittle changeto total annualdischarge
whenelevationband 1994, LVWS was approximately55% snowcoveredon April
widthswere changed.On the basisof hydrographcalibration 22, 49% on May 7, 35% on May 21, and 17% on June 13; the
and to allow for fairly continuousprecipitationand tempera- model overpredictedsnow-covered
area (SCA) (Figures9ature gradientswithin eachhillslope,200-m bandswere chosen 9d; Table 3). The percentageof cellsin agreement(whenboth
the simulationsand imagesshowedsnowor when neither of
for subsequentruns.
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1991-92

Sensitivity
to the snowredistribution
parameter
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Figure6. Results
from1991-1992
calibrations
usingfourvaluesof theredistribution
parameter
(•) and
using200-melevation
bands;
• = 0.000turnedoff snowredistribution,
andincreasing
• increased
the
magnitude
of redistribution.
(a) Basinaverage
snowwaterequivalent
(SWE).(b) Discharge.
In LVWS,10
mm/dwasequivalent
to a flowof approximately
1.3m3/s.
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Sensitivityto elevation band width
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Figure7. Results
from1991-1992
calibration
usingthreeelevation
bandwidths(/• = 0.010):(a) basin
averageSWE and (b) discharge.
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LVWS Discharge- calibrationresults
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Figure 8. Measuredand simulateddischarge.Measureddischargewas shownonly for the 50% of the year

whenit wasactuallymeasured:(a) 1986-1987(calibrationyears),(b) 1991-1992(calibrationyears),and (c)
1993-1994(validationyears).The datessnowdistributionwasanalyzedare indicatedby the diamonds:April
22, 1994;May 7, 1994; May 21, 1994; and June 13, 1994.
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and

Evapotranspiration
qcnpy, qstatic,qtrnsprt,Eq,
Year

1986
1987
1991
1992
1993
1994

6-year

evap, tran, ET,

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

22
20
21
19
27
18

87
104
76
81
90
62

206
160
185
153
274
175

315
284
282
253
391
255

80
82
90
96
63
94

28
30
28
25
24
30

108
112
118
121
87
124

21

83

192

296

84

28

112

average
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redistribution,there was a tendencyfor the deepestSWE to
occur in the stream valleys (Figure 11); this indicatesthat
reducedsublimationin the valleyswhere wind speedswere
dampened,in addition to snowredistribution,contributedto
greater simulatedsnowaccumulationin the streamvalleys.
When snow redistributionwas implemented,the lack of
elevationbands(Figure 11a) allowedwarmertemperaturesto
existat the highestelevationsof the watershed,increasingmelt
and decreasingSCA, and appearedto estimateobservedSCA
(Figure 9b, left) better than did 200-m bands(Figure lib).
However, in LVWS it was likely that the scouringof snowby
wind, rather than melt, reducedthe SCA at thesehigh elevations.

Hereqcnpy,
annualtotalsof sublimation
fromthevegetation
canopy;
qstatic,
sublimation
fromthe snowsurfacedueto wind;qtrnsprt,
sublimation due to saltationand turbulent suspension
of snowparticles; 5.

Eq, sumof qcnpy,
qstatic,
andqtrnsprt;
evap,evaporation
fromthelitter

and soil;tran, transpiration;ET, sumof evaporationand transpiration.

them showedsnow) generallyincreasedas the melt season
progressed.For all datesexceptJune 13, estimatedSCA was
greatestwhen elevationbandswere usedand the simulations
without elevationbands had the highestpercent agreement.
For June 13, 200-m bandshad the largestpercent agreement.
The modelwasmore likely to simulatesnowwhere the images
were snow-freethan it was to miss snowwhere the images
showed

snow.

There was an agreementbetween the simulatedand observedspatialdistributionof snow(Figures9a-9d). Both the
imagesand the simulationsshowedthat snowtended to accumulate in the valleysof Andrews Creek and Icy Brook, and

Discussion

Hydrographswere well representedby RHESSys, and simulated total annual dischargewas within _+10%of measured
for all simulatedyearsexcept1987.RHESSysunderestimated
the magnitudeof short-termspikesof measureddischarge,and
thiswasparticularlytrue for 1987.In generatingthe input data
layersfor this application,we approximatedsoil rootingdepth
and hydraulicconductivityfrom general vegetationand soil
map layers,respectively,
sincedetailedsoilpropertieswere not
known;we would expectbetter dischargeestimateswith more
accuratebasin-widemeasurementsof soil propertiesthat account for fine-scaleheterogeneity.
Redistributingsnowaccordingto the TSI introduceda spatial variance in simulatedSWE that improved estimatesof
dischargeandsnowdistribution,eventhoughsnowdistribution
patternswere not correct everywherein the basin.Redistributingsnowaccordingto the TSI simulatedthe effectsof gravity
on the movementand depositionof snowbut failed to capture
other componentsof the redistributionof snowsuchas scouring, drifting, and transportof snowin directionsother than

both showed snow-free areas just west of the confluenceof
AndrewsCreek and Icy Brook and snow-freeareasjust eastof
Taylor Glacier where there was steepterrain. Both the images
and the simulationsshoweda tendencyfor the south facing
slopesnear the northern portion of the watershedto have downhill. The broad, flat tundra area on the east side of LVWS
snow-freeareas(Figures9a-9d). A noticeablediscrepancy
be- wasexposedto extremewindsthat scouredit of snow,and the
tween simulated and observed snow cover was at the windwind-driven sublimationcalculationpartially accountedfor
scoured tundra area near the eastern border of LVWS where
this large moistureloss(Figure 10), yet RHESSyssimulated
the images showed little snow cover and the simulations shallowsnowthere. In addition,the snowredistributionalgoshowedshallowsnowcover(Figures9a and 9b). Althoughthe rithm couldnot transportsnowoutsideof hillslopeboundaries.
greatestamountof sublimationwas simulatedon this eastern No combinationof the snowredistributionparameter,elevaridge (Figure 10), sublimationlossesdid not fully accountfor tion bandwidth,and the wind-scalingparameter (that conthe effects of wind scouring.Another discrepancybetween trolled the amount of sublimation)adequatelycapturedthe
simulated and observed SCA occurred for the June 13 simudynamicsof snowredistributionin everyportion of the waterlation; the imagesshowedlittle snowcoverin the lower eleva- shed. Snow tended too stronglytoward the base of the hilltions near the Loch, and the simulationsshow deep snow slopes,evidentfrom the simulateddeepsnowthat remainedin
accumulationin this area becauseof the higher than average the lowest elevations near the Loch for June 13 where the
imagesshoweda mostlysnow-freearea (Figure 9d). Near the
TSI valuesthere (Figure 9d).
To examinethe relative effectsof usingelevationbandsand Loch there is a stand of trees where wind is dissipatedand
snowredistribution,we examinedmodeledoutput for May 7, snowredistributionis greatly reduced.Although the distrib1994.The range of SWE modeledwithin the basinwas much uted wind speedfield that was used to calculatesublimation
greaterwith snowredistributionthan without snowredistribu- accountedfor reducedwind speedin the trees, the snowretion. SimulatedSWE within the basinfor May 7 rangedfrom distributionalgorithmdid not. With the current snowredistri0 mm to just over 800 mm without redistribution,while the bution algorithm the model assumedthat the redistribution
maximum simulatedSWE was more than 10 times as great parameterwasuniformwithin eachhillslopein order to mainwhen snowredistributionwas used(Table 4). For a few cells
where the TSI was near its maximum value in the watershed,

snow redistributionresulted in SWE that was unrealistically
high (>9000 mm).
Using snow redistributionreduced simulatedSCA and in
generalproduceda better matchbetweenobservedand simulated SCA (Figures9b and 11). Both with and without snow

Figure 9. (opposite)Observedsnow-coveredarea (photogrammetric images) and simulated SWE; 200-m elevation
bandsand/x - 0.010were usedfor the simulations:
(a) April
22, 1994;(b) May 7, 1994;(c) May 21, 1994;and (d) June13,
1994.
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Table 3. Summaryof Observedand SimulatedSnowCovered

Area

April 22,

May 7,

May 21,

June 13,

1994

1994

1994

1994

55%

48%

35%

17%

78%

87%

48%

29%

56%

51%

61%

68%

Images
SCA

Simulation, 200-m bands
SCA

agreement
Simulation, 500-m bands
SCA

agreement
Simulation, no bands
SCA
agreement

72%

85%

50%

32%

57%

52%

61%

67%

70%

78%
58%

44%

33%

65%

66%

60%

Observedsnow-covered
area(SCA) from the photogrammetric
images,simulatedSCA using200-m,500-m,and no elevationbands,and
the percentage
of 30-m cellswhereboth the imagesand simulations
showsnowor where neither the imagesnor simulationsshowsnow
(agreement).

tain a massbalanceof snow.Perhapsif snowredistribution
couldhaveturnedoff at thebaseof thehillslopes
whereforests
occurred,the tendencyfor deepsnowin the forestscouldhave

mrn

been reduced.

SWE

Althoughthe simulated
SCA for April 22, May 7, andMay
21 showedbetterpercentagreement
with the imagesaselevation bandwidthwasincreased(Table 3), we did not believe 0
2oo
400
6o0
that wider elevationbandsshowedbetter agreementfor the
from January
right reasons.In the highestelevationsof the watershed,nar- Figure 10. Cumulativesimulatedsublimation
1,
1994,
to
June
13,
1994;
200-m
elevation
bands
and
tx = 0.010
row elevationbands (with greater averageelevationsthan were used for the simulations.
widerelevationbands)havecolderaverageair temperatures;
temperaturemelt ratesin widerelevationbandswere greater.
andorientationcouldbe calculated
prior
However,what actuallyhappenedin LVWS wasthe scouring relatedto exposure
to
simulation,
as
is
the
TSI,
but
incorporating
such
additional
of snowat high elevationsdue to exposureto extremewinds.
To more realisticallycapturethe distributionof snowwater indiceswouldrequiremore data to parameterizethe model.
equivalencein LVWS, the snow redistributionalgorithm The snowredistributionalgorithmwouldalsoneedto be modparameterto varywithin a
wouldneedto be improved.A potentiallybetterindexupon ified to allowthe redistribution
hillslope,
and
to
allow
snow
to
be
redistributed
across
hillslope
which to base redistributionmay incorporatethe TSI with
Howeversuchmodifications
may strayfrom the
exposure
to windandorientationof a potentialdeposition
area boundaries.
hydrologically
indeto the wind. For example,considertwo gully-likehollowsof currentstructureof RHESSysthat assumes
pendent
hillslopes
and
would
increase
model
complexity.
This
identicalsizeandshape,onealignedparallelwith thewindand
version
of
RHESSys
will
also
need
to
be
applied
to
other
waterone alignedperpendicularto the wind. Snowwill scourout the
hollow parallel to the wind, while it will collectin the hollow shedsthat differfrom LVWS in theirvegetationdistributions,
perpendicular
to the wind.Bakerand Weisberg
[1995]calcu- windbehavior,andsizeto fullyevaluateRHESSysprocesses.
latedbothwindandsnowindicesthat incorporated
exposure,
elevation,andorientationto prevailing
windsin orderto pre- 6. Summary
dict disturbance
in a forest-tundra
ecotone,but they did not
For the LochVale Watershed,RHESSysproducedthe best
use these indices to model snow redistribution. Such indices

Table 4.

estimatesof dischargeand snowdistributionwhen snowwas

Relative Effects of Elevation Bandwidth and Snow Redistribution on Model

Behavior

Elevation

Snow

Bandwidth

Redistribution

No bands
200-m
No bands
200-m

off (/•
off (/•
on (/•
on (/•

= 0.0)
= 0.0)
-- 0.010)
= 0.010)

Range of
Simulated

Mean Basin

Stdv of
Simulated

SWE,mm

Simulated
SWE

SWE,mm

0-829
0-823
0-9371
0-9039

423mm
411mm
613mm
569mm

215
204
970
881

Relativeeffectsof elevation
bandwidthandsnowredistribution
on the range,mean,andstandard
deviation(Stdv)of simulated
SWE for May 7, 1994;/• wasthe snowredistribution
parameterfrom
equation(11).
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a) no bands, on

c) no bands, off

b) 200-m bands,on

d) 200-m

Simulated

1601

bands, off

SWE {mm)
i

o

10o

5OO

lO00

Figure 11. Comparingthe relativeeffectsof elevationpartitioningand snowredistributionon the distribution snowfor the May 7, 1994, simulation:(a) no elevationbands,snowredistributionon (;x = 0.010); (b)
200-m elevationbands,snowredistributionon (;x - 0.010); (c) no elevationbands,snowredistributionoff
(;x - 0.0); and (d) 200-m elevationbands,snowredistributionoff (;x = 0.0).
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redistributed.Elevationbandsslightlyimprovedthe timingof
simulateddischarge,but total dischargeannualdischargeand
snow distribution

were not sensitive to elevation

bandwidth.

For the majority of years, simulateddaily dischargeshowed
goodagreementwith daily measureddischarge,but short-term
peak dischargeswere sometimesunderestimated.The modeled snowdistributionshowedreasonableagreementwith the
observedsnow-covered
area,particularlyduringthe earlymelt
seasonin April and May, but in June the simulated snowcovered area was too great in the lower elevationsof the
watershed.
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